
Hollis Primary School June 4, 2021

From Mrs. Izbicki and the HPS Staff:  
We are so excited to announce that the Governor will be 
visiting HPS on Friday, June 11th to sign our HPS Spider 
Bill into LAW!  We want to make this a fun day all around 
so we will be celebrating SPIDER DAY!  Students are 
welcome to get creative and celebrate our 
accomplishment by wearing black, making posters, etc.!  
GET CREATIVE! 

As you may have seen from Superintendent Corey’s message, we 
are not mandating masks at recess or other outdoor activities.  
This means that students do not have to wear masks at Field Day.  
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Important Dates:

June 10th - IN PERSON 
devices returned! 
June 11th - Last Day of 
Preschool and SPIDER DAY! 
June 16th - Field Day (Rain 
date 17th) 
June 18th - Last Day of School 
(same Friday schedule early 
release) 
June 18th - REMOTE devices 
returned to school 1:30 - 3:30 

Building Update: 

We are working hard to set up 
work for the summer; new 
floors, sprinkler system, etc. 

Safety Update: 

Please continue to 
communicate with us 
regarding any COVID 
exposure or positive tests.  
Also, notify 
administration if you want 
to return in person.  
Thank you!

HPS School News 
 Twitter: @ HollisPrimary 

Website: https://sites.google.com/a/sau41.org/hps/  
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We will, however, continue with all other safety measures in place.  Students will continue to remain in 
their PODS at recess and during our Field Day.  If students want to continue to wear their masks outside 
they can, it’s a personal choice.  If you have any questions regarding masks, please reach out.

It’s that time of year when we will need to start collecting all the devices we loaned out.  In 
person devices will be returned 6/10 during the school day.  Remote students will return their 
devices on 6/18 from 1:30 - 3:30 in the front of the building.  All devices will be shut down 6/18 
and will no longer have the ability to be used.  We will continue to send out more information.  
Please be sure the device and cable are ready to hand in. 

Keep an eye out for Hollis PTA Board Openings.  Our PTA is so important to our school communities 
and we hope to be able to pass on the torch to those who are able to spend some time volunteering.  Our 
PTA will be sharing opportunities for volunteering.  PTA is vital to our students.  Please consider joining!

HOLLIS PTA INFORMATION: Website address: 603hepta.org 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/603HEPTA/?ref=bookmarks 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/HollisHawks?lang=en 

Check out the Specialists June Communications: 
Learning Commons/Technology: 

Second and third graders are continuing to work on their biome and biography projects They have 
become adept at finding information using the Learning Commons Research SIte, and successfully using 
Google Slides to publish their work. We are all looking forward to seeing the final projects that they have 
worked so hard on!

During Library time grade levels are enjoying hearing a variety of non-fiction literature read aloud 
followed by conversation and connected activities. The books include The Boy Who invented the 
Popsicle, What Do You Do If You Work at the Zoo?, The Dinosaur Lady: Daring Discoveries of Mary 
Anning, the First Paleontologist, Itzhak: A Boy Who Loved the Violin, and All the Way to the Top: How 
One Girl’s Fight for Americans with Disabilities Changed Everything. These and other incredible stories 
shared during Library continue to be thought-provoking and inspirational for our students.

Math: 

While attending a recent workshop, the speaker shared a startling statistic:  Students regress an average 
of 2.5 months in mathematics over the summer break. Most students are able to rebound quickly once 
back in the school routine, but how can parents help their children practice math when school is not in 
session?  Games are a fun way to keep numeracy alive and well during the lazy, hazy days of summer.  The 
Math Room website has a list of quality board games, we hope you’ll take a look.  Happy summer!

https://sites.google.com/a/sau41.org/mrs-giles-math-site/resources/online-games-and-apps 
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Environmental Science: 

The big news in Environmental Science is that Governor Sununu is coming to HPS to sign a new bill 
which will designate the Daring Jumping Spider as the new official state spider!  The Governor will join 
Team Spider in our Forest Classroom for a special singing ceremony ...and if he’s lucky we will let him play 
in the nearby forts we have all been working hard on.  This spider project has been a true test of 
determination and grit for our third graders; it has been a nine month long project and we are thrilled it 
has been successful!  Congratulations to our entire school!!  ...and a special thank you to the PTA who 
purchased NH Spider keychains for every student in the building!

This month we are all continuing to hunt for insects as we learn about how they are adapted to live the 
way they do.  We have also learned that native solitary bees are the real heroes of the pollinating world, 
but we still love our honeybee friends and that delicious honey they share with us! 

Kindergarten students are continuing to care for their vegetable seedlings.  These 250 seedlings will be 
soon donated to the PTA to be sold as a fundraiser to benefit our school.  HPS is happy to give back to 
the PTA to thank them for all of their help over the years!

Another exciting event to share is that our third graders have been on a virtual field trip to the roof to see 
our solar panels and have an introduction to renewable energy!  Third grade students have also helped me 
use a solar oven to cook up some sweet potato and chickpea curry for my lunch!  Delicious!  Here is the 
HPS solar link if you’d like to see what our solar panels are producing vs’ what is being used.  It updates in 
real time.  

HPS: https://egauge55979.egaug.es/5EBEC/classic.html

HPS Wellness: 

Warmer days are here.  It’s time to get outside and move!  

Staying active keeps you healthy.  It keeps your heart, lungs, bones, and muscles strong.  It makes you 
think better and feel better.  What could be better than that?  So get outside - run, jump, play - and have 
fun! 

Reading: 

As the school year is winding down, and summer is winding up, we turn our attention to summer reading.  
Reading over the summer is critical for all students.  Many children regress up to three months over the 
summer. Continued practice helps them retain the skills they worked so hard to obtain, and keeps them 
in the habit of reading so they are prepared for back to school.  Reading should also be fun over the 
summer!  Visit the public library and allow your child to choose what books they are interested in.  Check 
out travel books to help plan summer trips, or how-to-books to help with summer projects. Summer’s also 
a great time for you to read to your child- longer days means more time for reading aloud chapter books, 
or any favorites.  Summer reading doesn’t have to be challenging... bring on the beach reads!  

Music: 

Happy June! This month we are reviewing skills and songs from throughout the year. Kid’s choice 
activities are always a favorite! Third graders can continue earning recorder belts until June 11th - they can 
submit videos to me via flipgrid - the link is in their google classroom. Don’t forget to have your 3rd 
grader submit a video for the All-Star Flipgrid which is our end of year show this year - so excited to see 
what kinds of talents the kids choose to share! Please continue to send your child’s music bag with them 
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to school each day when they have music class. They should have their rhythm sticks, maraca, and scarf in 
the bag - thank you! 

Art: 

We are beginning to think in 3D as we approach the end of the school year. Grades K/1 have been 
learning how to create 3D paper sculptures and have learned how to fold and roll paper to create 
interesting lines. The children are also moving into Model Magic clay for hand building. They learned how 
to roll a smooth round ball of clay and how one can expand it to make many other things.  We learned 
how to grow a pinch pot, roll even coils, and create a final 3D piece beginning with a simple pinch pot. 
You can only imagine all the possibilities that have been tried! We are finishing our clay projects with 
watercolor paints. Grade one has also created a small, colorful, stylized canvas board inspired by Art 
Nouveau.

Grade two is using air dry clay to create 3D birds. The children have done an amazing job with these! I 
can hardly believe that these sweet little birds are the work of second graders! We have learned how to 
“scratch & attach” and use toothpicks as sculpting tools. We are using watercolors to paint our little birds. 
The second graders also created a collage board with recycled materials to celebrate our EARTH and to 
raise awareness that art can be made from just about anything!

Grade three has been working on a variation of etching known as “scratchboard”. We are learning how to 
use a variety of lines to build our pictures. Our inspiration has been Beth Krommes, a local NH artist and 
Caldecott winner. We have also looked at master artist M.C. Escher’s amazing and creative wood carvings 
that mimic etched lines. Finally, the third graders have been learning how to make 3D paper sculptures by 
folding and cutting paper. We are decorating these free standing sculptures with Sharpies to add interest.   
What a fun and inspiring spring we have had!  

PE:  

Remote Learning for grades K through 3  are continuing to learn the activities of Dance, Floor 
Gymnastics Skills, Fitness Obstacle courses, Jump Rope and ball skills that relate to games such as they 
relate to volleyball and basketball and soccer. In school lessons with Kindergarten through third grade 
students are practicing outdoor activities and skills. Inside activities will include fitness and dance skills as 
well as warmups and learning volleying skills common to paddle games and volleyball like games. Students 
will be volleying balloons individually and with more of an emphasis on partnerships with the goals of 
increasing the number of volleys continually to show increased skills. We have moved into consistently 
warm weather, which allows soccer games and jump rope skills to be our focus in second and third grades.. 
Kindergarten and first grade also are learning jump rope skills experiencing hoop skills and ball skills 
activities as they relate to soccer. 
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If these locations/times don’t work for you, please visit invent.org/camp for other locations near you.

JOIN YOUR FRIENDS AT CAMP INVENTION!
Register at INVENT.ORG/CAMP or 800-968-4332.

Grades: K - 6th

Location: Captain Samuel Douglass Academy 
24 Townsend Hill Road, Brookline, NH 03033

Date: June 28 - July 2, 2021

Time & Cost: 9:00 AM to 3:30 PM | $265 (before discount) 
Camp Director: Bob Pooler | robert.pooler@sau41.org  

https://invent-web.ungerboeck.com/programsearch/moreinfo.aspx?event=32379&_ga=2.113420430.844313889.1621249762-451502129.1583772578
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